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j 8‘ ’4. 3-Tiîfrfss ïaaew*»r of the Fiji isla^Tan^riteh 
”®“!r foF ti» western Pacific h 
»nce and counsel of a man of 
Ity would in my opinion offer , v 
sohihon to the present difficulties^" 
Ir. Bayard added at the tiee"
t he had received no 
n “1S government on the »„ki ^ 
Z ™ .re8ardJ» any present n^-’
»ns between the United State, ob
tain and Germany, or in reteLGre‘u 
impending conference of ^ to 

l'ers interested in the Samoanisl^
' gentleman who has just r£n“d8, 
“ Samoa and is the oldest 
udent there, as well as the nn™0*18 1 » harbor of Pang^Pa^, £ °*T * 
T this afternoon confirmed the relÎT 
Î the British project of a protected 
-r the Samoan islands was i„,«fate 
' He also asserted that the S 
»tes would not object to this 
the part of Great Britain. The^l
of the harbor of Pango-Pango^U 
ted that ehe present condition 
” ln Samoa was impossible to' con 
«e. There was no government h„ 
tmed, and some of the most nows-t i 
efs of the islands had been seteTwori! 
chains on the highways “by the Am* 
can lawyer who is chief justice” ^ 
S? to Chief Justice Henry I<fe \ 
believed there that Pango-Pango ” 
selected as the landing pla<$ of th 

iposed Pacific cable and the junction Ï branch lines to New Zealand ^ 
■angement, it is said, is therefore eec 
»ry by which the Brttfaa-fL- nhnj, 
»t over the spot where the cable land*
1e Associated Press informant, con- 
uing, said that under no circumstance* 
U it be permitted that the tripartite 
itectorate shall have control over th! 
>t where the British mails and1 cable 
d. The Berlin treaty, it is said, nev*SeS.‘£.“S“£

=

ROYALISTS RALLY.Démocratie party with the redemption 
of these pledgee should now be impres
sively reminded that we won our way 
to victory under the banner of tariff re
form, so our insistence upon that prin
ciple is the condition of our retention of 
the people’s trust, and that fealty to par
ty organisation demands. the subordina
tion of our individual advantages and 
wishes, and the putting aside of petty
and ignoble jealousies and bickerings, __ _ T, , , , .
when party principles and party integrity ^ Cw*r Lincoln, was atoo complét
ait party existence are at-stake. S*^heJ|anda was 107 feetro length;

1 cheerfully enclose a contribution to ‘eeeesary to cany on tbegood deck ef 11 .feet 2 inches,

nization, with a hearty oae 1FB8 
rod mceeas Bfid

"groteruleveland. :flwt reT6nae ebip8 t0 hSTe p^°"

SHUTTING OCT FARMERS. HmKÆdt iT^any wRh 

■P^tTaPTÜ SEoM Proposal to Them Prom I-

/industrial army arrived at the ‘ ? T « r .u waters. The history dfthe Wyanda
i*aluu , late They signalled Ottawa, Apnl 2*.—At a meeting of the from the time of her arrival here until

bute last mgm • Insolvency committee to-day there was n 8he was -condemned by the government
■& Ohio east bound rrwgn big discussion as to shutting out fariners and sold in 1874 was an uneventful one.

but were sidetracked at from the operation of the act. This w-ie Most of the time she was stationed in
in a very angry mood. lost. An important amendment was San Francisco bay.

.Mount - ADril 27.—There made to the bill by placing farmers in in 1874 the condemned Wyanda was
Hyattstown, - f the position as traders (mat is to say, a bought by the firm of Goodall, Perkins

CJ^^Tfights to-day m tn creditor can force a farmer into insol- & Co. and entirely rebuilt to suit the
meeting at the Coxey camp. In one veDcy y,e some as he could traders), coasting trade. The Lincoln was also

tbe . t received a bad wound in The bill as it stood did not permit this, purchased by the
a partie p confidence men with Mr. Bowell, who opposed the amendment, into a sailing Vessel and re-chriatened
the head. , „ . Wnrmpr Wat- said it might destroy, the principle of the the St. Louis. The St Louis was em-
Coxèÿ's crowd who fleeced bj|l and therefore endanger the whole ployed in the lumber trade until last
i-ina tried to fleece another; but were lou- . winter, when she was wrecked.
k To-day the confidence operators left _ __________„ The Los Angeles has been a most
“TVi a "borrowed” hotel team, Knr8h t D d prosperous ship. Since she has been

Portland, April _ 26,-About'l o’clock fegf
morrningrarrivedeonly a scoraof^the prom-1 ^ ”bulelfr ^aTness^tore at Firat San Franciscoand the ports of the south-
Sed four hundred wagorn, were^on hand^ and Jefferaon street. He called upon era coast She was regarded by the
C the rain poured down. of tne man throw up his hands, but in- officers and sailors as a lucky ship Dnr-
army decided to take the railroad tra^ of doing ^ he parted to run. The mg her whole career she never met with
The commissary wagons went by road ^ ^ ^ through the head, any senous accident until last Satur-
to Casey, where tonner wm served. me ^ him inatantiy. Nothing was found day flight, and was never laid up for re
army will camp to-night at Stuart. on the burglar by which he could be iden- Pairs for any great length of time.

tified. An old seaman who had been employed
on board of the Los Angeles for years 
said yesterday, in gossiping of the acci
dent; . . / ... . ■ ,

“Captain Léland was known to be a 
first-class officer and the Los Angeles 
was-a seaworthy ship and a lucky one. 
It is the old story of - the pitcher going 
to the well once too often.”

THE LOS ANGELES.

History and Description of the Ill-fated 
■ , . . Steamer.

I1AM SORE TRIALS. Society, and 400 more are expected to 
join them to-morrow. The condition of 
the refugees is pitiful.

THE WELSH CHURCH.

The Bill to Emancipate Wales from an 
Intolerable Burden.

London, April 27.—Right Hon. Her
bert H. Asquith, home seeretary, in the 
borne of commons last evening, intro
duced the bill for the disestablishment 
of the church in Wales. For more than 
a century, he said, the vast majority of 
Welshmen had regarded the tihureh of 
England in Wales as an aggressive and 
sectarian power. To them it had been 
a symbol of national discord. The bill 
with which the government proposed to 
correct this objectionable state of affairs 
would cover with its provisions Mon
mouthshire as well as Wales proper, for 
the people of Monmouthshire were Welsh 
in their habits and sentiments. Twelve 
parishes in English dioceses would be 
thus disendowed and disestablished. On 
the other hand fourteen parishes in the 
diocese of St Asaph would be transferr- 
*d to some English bishopric. The treat- 
ment ef a number of boundary parishes 
involved delicate questions and would 
be considered therefore by special 
missidfiers. If the bill should be passed 
in tiie present year it would become ef
fective January t, 1886, When all pub
lic and private rights in patronage would 
become extinct. No Welsh bishops would 
sit in the house of lords. Ecclesiastical 
law in Whies would cease and the courts 
would be deprived of their power. The 
existing doctrines and ordinances would 
continue, although without the force of 
law. x The power to hold synods would 
continue and the church would be em
powered to appoint a body to hold prop
erty in its behalf. Touching upon the 
.question of disendowment, Mr. Asquith 
quoted many figures. The gross income 
of the church in Wales, he said,

This sum, under the act, 
would be applied to national and public 
purposes, such as providing for hospitals, 
nurses, parish hails, libraries and labor
ers’ dwellings. It would. be applied lo
cally and parochially and no central 
fund would be created. The government 
proposed to appoint three permanent 
conmnssiotiers to carry out the provis
ions Of the bin.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beacb, president of 
the board of trade, in the Salisbury cabi
net, denounced the government’s propos
als as akin to the' legalization of sacri
lege and plunder.

Sir Richard Webster, attorney-general 
under Lord Salisbury, spoke with equal 
vigor against the bill.

S

San Francisco, April 27.—The steamer 
Los Angeles 
States revenue service. She was launch
ed in the year 1866 and was christened 
the Wyanda. The same year the Wy
anda was launched her sister ship, the

Tl»e Unearned Increment.
Washington, D. C., April 27.—Captain 

George W. Streeter, the smartest man in 
Chicago, is in Washington to see if the 
supreme court Will confirm the greatest 
real estate speculation tills country has 
known since William Penn dickered with 
the aborigines for as much ground as a 
bull’s hide would cover and and got the 
entire site of Philadelphia by cutting the 
tide into a strip. Streeter was à lake 
esptaip. Years ago he anchored a canal 
boat jnst hff the lake frqnt, on the north 
aide. The waves and the wind swept 
sediment «f 4Ü sort* around the boat, 
until it was herd aground. Chicago la 
a busy place. People grumbled at the 
old hulk as a nuisance. They did not 
stop, however, po think what rights as a 
squatter Streeter was acquiring. One 
day the rich residents, N. K. Fairbanks 
and others, whose fine .homes looked out 
upon Streeter's boat and the mud fiat 
which had grown about it rose jp their 
indignant might and said the squatter 
must go. The captain resisted. He 
claimed tell the land that had formed. 
He proved residence upon it. After a 
long time, and by invoking the city’s in
terference, Streeter was forced to move, 
but he has been fighting in the "courts 
ever since for his rights. The case has 
now reached the supreme court. Street
er’s mud flat has now grown until a val
uation of one million dollars is put upon

Industrial Armies Are 
Not in Glover.

Meeting of Provisional Govern
ment Opponent»

s built for the UnitedCosey’asame tin,
information

'e m

MEN REAPme A HARVEST OH PALACE SQUARE AT HONOLULU I mCONFIDENCE

1*n the Speakers Conpsel Peaceableness
•r tne

tbe Pilgrims Serres to atfmfca
WalklM.P^.Ng 

Using Ttoeir *1» *f*f

rigged brigantine fashion, hav- 
lerabte sailing capacity. These *

AmongyigbtlBg
EuUven tbe 1 " two ships, tbe Wyanda end Lincoln, mtinK«Dt
W»go“e Tbst

*«» tfce Present Government-
St."Caine-

San Francisco, April 27.—Advices have 
just been received by tiie barkentine W. 
H. Dimond from the United Press côr- 

1 respondent at Honolulu, under date of 
April 11th, to the effect that the an
nounced mass meeting of the royalists 
took place on the evnlng of the 10th 
inst., at Palace square. There might 
have been one thousand present, possibly 
one half natives and the rest Chinese 
and whites. There were five speakers, 
one pure native, two half white, a Ca
nadian, Ashford, and an Englishman, 
Phillips. ‘All the speakers urged quiet, 
peaceableness, moderation and a policy 
ef inactivity, taking no part in the voting 
while waiting the action of the United 
States in the pending protest or appeal 
of the Hawaiian people. Nothing was 
said of loyalty to the queen or of the de
sire to return to the monarchy.

Resolutions were adopted pledging tiie 
royalists to.decline to take the oath of' 
allegiance to the provisional government 
and to oppose the re-establishment of 
the monarchy as provided in the call 
for the constitutional convention.

A copy of the resolutions was ordered 
to be presented to United States Min
ister Willis, with a. request that the same 
be forwarded to Washington.

fill
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4Evicted Irish Tenant».

1London, April 27.—The evicted ten
ants bill, introduced in the house of com
mons on Thursday last by Sir William 
Harcourt, provides that where a tenant's £278,000. 
holding in Ireland has been terminated 
since May, 1879, the former tenant may. 
within a year after tne beginning of the 
present act, - petition the board of arbi
tration for re-inetetement. The board 
may make a conditional order of re
instatement, and unless the landlords 
within the prescribed time show cause 

Alleb Favor» Coxey. against the order, the board of arbitra-
Washington, April 26.-In the senate «on may mike the award absolute If 

to-day Senator Allen, of Nebraska, of- the landlords show cause why the board 
fered the following resolution, for wnich of arbitration shon^d hear the parties^ 
he asked immediate consideration: - a«er «>n»fering whether the induct of 

Whereas, It is currently reported that either landlord or tenant m unreaso^Me^ 
unarmed, law-abiding and petceaJM, dis- orwhether theone hadunreasonablyre- 
posed, but unemployed citizens of the
United States are about to pearly as- $ IZlate andZrdeTthe
semble m Washington to petition ^ gov- ^ ■ the petitioner in possession,
eminent for a redress of their grievances, The Tent pf thfi ^ing is t0 be subject
e”” to a fair rent being fixed in pursuance

of the land law of 1881, and the holders 
shall have thè same right' as other hold
ers of present. tenancies to have a rent 
fixed. The bill goes into effect in No
vember after its passage. It provides 
for the establishment of a board of three 
arbitrators, who hold office for two years.
The landlords and tenants are tn apply to 
this board in order to have their cases 
examined and decided upon.

was

« s1 æsïïrIrg
mes to insist upon a modification 

B readjustment which will not cause « 
bening of the United States and Ger 
to rights under the treaty.
Die Berlin National Zeitung, probably 
lecting the opinion of the German gov- 
iment, advises the United States to 
ive the protection of the Samoan isl- 
ds to Germany unger the treaty giy 
? United States a coaling station, 
adds that under no consideration could 
irmany withdraw from tire position 
5 occupies in regard to SamoL 
Jp to April 19 there had been no fur- 
iT outbreak of the natives, but they 
I refuse to give up their arms. 
Washington, D. G., April 27.—Up to 
s date there has been no proposition 
imitted formally to the state depart 
nt by the representatives of Great 
Rain or Germany looking to annexa 
b or dissolution of the tripartite alli- 
pe and the annexation of the Samoan 
rnds to Great Britain or Germany 
the course of a few days Secretary 

«sham will submit to the senate the 
luminous correspondence which has 
ssed between the three treaty powers 
iceming the- administration of affairs 
Samoa since 1880.

|
A VAST ARMX.

of striking Miner» In
Twelve State».

IFalrhaven Coal for the U. 8. Fleet. 
Fairhaven, Ap .l 25.—President Black 

of the board of trade received a tele- 
Minonk Ills., April 27—A body of gram to-day from Senator Spire confirm- 

m.-nors left for Toluca to-day with the ing the report that all the vessels of the 
omwwi uurpose of driving out tiie men Behring Sea fleet have been ordered to 

. >ort there. The mines there, how- taka, sufficient coal at Bellingham Bay 
have been closed and no trouble is to reach Unalaska, whither a supply of

Comax, B. C., coal has been sent tor the 
Uolumbus Ohio, April 27.—According use of the vessels when on patrol duty, 

to the estimate of President McBride, 1 The secretary of the Blue Canyon com- 
tvutoo miners are now out in a dozen 4 pany wired this afternoon from Seattle 
‘Z’!/ that he had secured the contract for

I coaling all the vessels, but , President 
I Larrabee, of the Fairhaven company,

mGreat Number»
m

'

m.

■
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SOUTHERN GENTLEMEN.

Two Typical Denizens of the Sultry 
States Fight.

ever, 
expected.

:m
■■i;

Montgomery Ala., April 26.—In a du
el in the drug store of E. C. Andrew in 
the centre of tÉîs city this morning be
tween two prominent young professional 
men, Walter L. Bragg and Dr. J. F. 
Naftel, Bragg was killed.

The trouble began last night in a the
atre at a publie speaking of Senator Mor
gan, where the young men were sitting 
near each other. On account of the 
crowded condition of the opera house it 
became necessary for those who /iesired 
to see and hear the speaker to shift to 
and fro at times. This Mr. Bragg did. 
Dr. Naftel cautioned Bragg about ob
structing his view and finally told him 
no gentleman would do it.

“Do you mean to say I’m not a gen
tleman, sir?” asked Mr. Bragg.

“I do mean that,” replied Dr. Naftel.
“I will see you to-morrow,” said Mr. 

Bragg, “and we shall settle this mat-.

'ri
mThe Anarchletr. ...... _ .

Paris April 27—It is stated that Fen- says he has no knowledge that the order 
enn an anarchist arrested yesterday, -received by his company has been revok- 
ZrZ as a medium for the anarchists in ed, and can conceive no reason why it 
Pmrland and Germany and their friends should be, although he believes the pnee 

Prance he quoted is somewhat higher than that
‘"paris April 27—The trial of Henri, Lquoted by the Blue Canyon- He has 
the anarchist who exploded a bomb In been requested to have 100 tons ready 
|e cafe of the Hotel Terminus, began to- for the Yorktown Friday, and he still 

While the indictment was being expects to furnish about 1,000 tons in 
Henri laughed scornfully. He is j all. 

charged with shooting a policeman.

NANAIMO NOTES.

;
p*
mmProgress of the Parties—Texada Mineral 

—Football Prospects.

Robert Debean has commenced the 
erection of a log hotel at China creek, 
in the vicinity of King Solomon and 
Golden Eagle mines.

H. McShaggard, of Wellington, to-day 
appeared in the police court to support 
an Information laid by -hi.n against Geo. 
W. Kennedy, proprietor of the Welling
ton hotel, charging him (Kennedy) with 
keeping a gaming hguse.

In spite of the stormy evening quite 
a number of the settlers in Cedar and 
Cranberry districts turned up at the 
meeting in Institute hall last night.

A meeting of the B. C. F. A. was held 
In the Y. M. C. rooms, Walter Pride in 
the chair. Secretary Adam Thompson 
was instructed to procure the gold med
als for the Victoria Wanderers, winners 
of the championship cup this year. The 
question of sending a team to San Fran
cisco was discussed and it was generally 
agaeed ta pick a representative one for 
the province. Ac joint meeting of the foot
ball clubs of the city was. held later, 
when it was unanimously agreed upon 
to vacate the Swamp for the remainder 
of the year in order to permit of the 
proposed improvements promised by Mr. 
Robins being commenced at once. Need
less to say Mr. Robins’ proposition was 
discussed with the liveliest satisfaction.

The Oddfellows of this city duly cele
brated the 75th anniversary of the estab
lishment of their ofder on the American 
continent last night at Mahrer’s opera 
house.

The Wellington correspondent of the 
Free Press writes that there is a very 
strong feeling among the electors of 
North Nanaimo district who are opposed 
to the present provincial government in 
favor of the selection of Mr. Ralph 
Smith of this city as their candidate. 
Nothing definite will lie settled until the 
convention to be field at Northfield May 
1st or 12th. Our correspondent adds 
that none of the delegaM^o far elected 
have the least intentioiflW entering the 

tbe New» of He*tern Canada Is Short field. 
i,-L ,, Joseph Hunter, superintendent of the

Donald McOoll, one of the oldest resi- jg, & N. Railway company, and an en- 
dents of Plympton, died recently at his gmeer from Victoria were driven by R. 
home on the 12th eon., aged 65 years. Kirkpatrick to Gomox yesterday for 
He was a native of Appin, Argylshire, ^.he purposeuf locating a direction for a 
Scotland, and came to Canada with his the E. & X. road to Uni >n and Gnnux. 
parents in 18to. A. Campb^’u mxnag»r if *lio C'^nLer-

The Sarnia police take the names of land at Union will build a hotel on the 
everyone seen on the streets softer mid- lots immediately east of Grant & Mc- 
night and report the same for entry in Gregor’s furniture establishment. It 
a register. Anyone desiring to know will be an imposing structure and will 
■who the nighthawks are can do* so-by be commenced at once and completed as 
consulting the police register. quickly as possible, and will be run as a

B. Richardson’s lumber mills at Bed- temperance house, 
ford, N. S., were burned. Loss $18,000; D. H. Gilman and party, of Seattle, 
partially insured. who wjent up to Texada island last

Mr. Frank iMallock, of Hamilton, ex- Tuesday on the steamer Enterprise to 
president of the Lake Yacht Raring asso- examine the iron ore deposits, 
ciation, is dead, aged 56. He leaves a in town last night on their way back to 
wife and several children. Seattle. A Free Press representative

Aid T Nedbitt Robertson, one of the waited on Mr. Gilman, who, it was re
proprietors of the St. John Globe, is Ported, was sent up in the interests of 
^ea(j Andrew Carnegie, to inquire of him the

A bill to exempt plants and tax the of J?is "i*** and the reH"U ®f
dividends of light and telephone com- triP- Mr. Gilman was very ret.m.L 
panies has passed its second reading in V° tafkh’ nr „nv
the Ontario legislature. The motion to tr#ad'.cted statement that he or an y
aWish the portfolio of education was £uZ

^*The steamship Tiber left Montreal on ^Zto^see^for themsriv^ whethe^ or 
.Wednesday morning for St John, Nfld.. nQt there wag iron ore there in abund- 
being the first veme\ to put ance, as had been rumored. He had

Six barges of the Montreal .jJ€en very wejj pleased with the ore he 
'fransportation company amved down seen. It was of the very finest qual-
from K'.ngxton with 129,000 buahels ot but he declined to say whether he
wheat for W. W. Ogilvie. This is uie was satisfied as to quantity, though there 
first consignment o£ gram to arrive this e ig pet-much doubt but that he is. Mr. 
season. zOilman and his friends represent a Pu-

-* The fiftieth anniversary of ordination Sound smelting .company, and no
of Mgr. LaFleche, the venerable bishop doubt are anxious to take advantage of 
of Three Rivers, who was for many the reduction in the tariff on iron ore 
years a missionary in the Northwest, will when it comes into effect. The party left 
be celebrated on May 20th and 21et next. at an early hour this morning for Se- 

Mr. Wm. MoNaughton, of Montreal. | attle.
of the St. I-awrence steamboat pio-y At St. Alban's church. Nanaimo, at

11 a.m. to-day, Thomas W. Bueklee will 
join hands at the altar with Miss Mary 
E. Brooks, sister of Mr. Brooks, tbe

After the

Whereas, Threats of arresting such 
persons have been made on their enter
ing the District of Columbia and city of 
Washington, therefore be It ^ ^

Resolved, First, under the constitution 
of the United States citizens of the Unit
ed States, regardless of their rank or 
state in life, have an undoubted and un
questionable right to peaceably assemble 
and petition the government for the re
dress of their grievances, at any place
within, the United States where they do General New»,
not menace or endanger persons or prop- Vienna, April 27—The fourteenIhous- 
erty or disturb the transaction of bum- and strikers in this city will be joined on 
nessor the free use of the streets and Monday by forty thousand men from the 
highways of the public. Second, that surii bujidjng trades. These forty thousand 
persons have an undoubted right to visit men have demanded' higher wagest but 
or assemble in the city of Washington tbe master builders and contractors have 

i.v- for any and all peaceable purposes as refused to grant their demands. The ex-
Very well, relied Dr. Na■ any portion of the territory belonging to treme and moderate socialists have com-

»nn of the jurisdiction of the United State*, at bined to make a great demonstration on
all times toeing amendable to the law f^r May ^y. The meetings will be attend- 

. II w Pn^i ,Zr ^ I ri M rh S r any violation thereof. Third, that such ed by thh strikers and violence is feared.
San Francisco, April dT?.—06~«hc let , t to the^ailtoro Persons have a right to enter on. the cap- Meetings to be held in Vienna on May

of June there is to toe another change m ^e. itol grounds of the United States and In irt will adopt resolutions in favor of uni-
through freight baeinesB. As is known, ai^0!Z Lr Dr NAfteL w W ofliœ the iteelf as fu"y fD4to“ great vefehl suffrage and the eight-hour day.
the Pacific mail Crf.obi., Tto'tïTrei S » “*»«

. wh t . Newport and City of Para, on the At- the store, and Bragg asked him if he a* lo“£ M r hli hneineaÉ or
San Francisco, Apnl 27.—Wheat, ; 1 , , ’ , .tin wu.t w mW nieht The the transaction of public buamese or

quiet; May, 107; December ll3 3A; spot, « ci latter raplied foat he did Bralg then menace the public peace or tiie rights of
season, storage paid, 106 7-8. Barley, ranama it an way compa y. struck Dr NafteL who nulled his nistol persons and property, and any threat cf
easier; December, 114. ter expires on June 1st and tiie Isthmus aad gnaZed R at B^g The latter violence to such persons, under such Ç.r-

Chicago, April -27—Wheat easier; company .has ‘Z hZ^newed jerked hL revolver ont^nd the dad be- cumstances would be a dear violation
April, 58;’ May, 581-4; July, 601-4; Sep- Compaq that U wül notbe renewed mgK* ^ ^ ^ of teir constitutmnal righte Fourth,
tember, 62; December, 651-4. TbiS ^°k? a* tZv.r Z JL/ZBi tn Bragg was shot in tiie abdomen, the that we commend the prompt enforeement

New York, April 27,-^Vheat easier; were tired of the fight andhall^anging^upward through the liver, of all just constitutional laws look»*
May, 613-8; July, 631-2; July, 6312-; *r0Wna“Y w Znriv» He died two hours later. Dr. Naftel the preservation of the public business
December, 69. I lte boast to d _ n was shot in the face at the base of the and the prevention of crime, but und ,

Liverpool, April 27—Wheat quieter; steamers out of the waters. It means nose, the ball going down into the mouth pretense of preserving tiie public peace 
California, spot, 581-2; off coast, 24s. 6d; that there will toe a compromise between and 8tomach, and in the right shoulder, and the prevention, and punishment of 
just shipped, 25s. nearly due, 24s. 7d the two companies and that the F the right side and right arm, the arm crime, peaceable and law-abiding citisens

London, April 27.—Consols, 100 3-16; Mail will resume through freight being broken. . must not" be disturbed in the full and
Rentes, 99; Frances, 671-2; C silver, ness. After the shooting Bragg, having emp- free exercise of their constitutional
291-8. Sao Jose, Col., April 2i.—Tne trial or big pistol, staggered to Naftel and rights , _

New York, Apri 27.—Bonds 2s, 96 1-2; H. M. Leonard, who wrecked the Santa the latter’s head horribly with, the Objection was made to the considera-
bonds 4s, 113 34 to 114; sterling, 488 to Clara bank a year ago, on a charge of piatol. Both finally fell from exhaus- tion of the resolution and it went over 
4891-2; silver, 63 5-8; Atchison, 14;. C. embezzlement of $8000; was resumed to- tlolL under the rules.
B. & Q., 9 3-8; Erie, 15 34; Lake Shore, day. Leonard used about $loO,OUO of Dr jjaftri may recover, but his condi- New York, April 26-—Coxey, comman-
1281-2; Northern Pacific, preferred; the bank’s money, and other charges are tion is serious. He is.a young-physician der in chief of the commonweal army,
18 34; Northwestern, 107 1-2; New York j pending against him. of considerable popularity and influence, rested peacefully in New York to-day,
Central, 99; Reading, 195-8; H. P., San Francisco, April 27.—Tbe Alame- Bragg was 26 years old and a graduate an(j n0 stately sentinel stood guard about
19 34; W. U., 8334. da county celebration is being held at of the Washington Lee university at bia quarters in the Sturtevant hotise.

New York, April 27.—Sugar rose one the fair to-day. The weather, is per- Lexington, W. Va. “i am a simple* plain man,” said he
and a quarter on big trading at the open- feet and the attendance was greater than -------.— ---------------- apologetically, to a reporter. “I reck

The general lisf j on any previous county day. Exercises — American New». nothing of outward show. I can get
held in the county building in the Cheyenne, Wyo., April 26.—A letter along very comfortably without a reti-

has been received from Albert L. Far- nue, and When I travel it is better to be 
quhar, who was reported to have been in quiet than with the blare of trumpets, 
eaten up by bears in the Big Horn Ba- jam meek, retiring man, who shims 
sin. He states that he was on his way notoriety; yet I am bold, defiant and de- 
from Bismarck, N. D., when he was at- termined when there is a great wrong 
tacked by seven bears in the Big Horn to be righted. Yes, sir; the fire and the 
Basin, the place where his horse and will and the courage of Andrew Jackson 
wearing apparel were found. He shot flash put when the crying voices of these 
four of the bears, but was compelled times appeal to me.
to swim the river to escape from the three “Christ has come to earth again, has 
remaining. He- said he was afraid to been reincarnated. He is about to begin 
return to the spot for his gun and cloth- an emancipation of this grand country

that has fallen from the hands of the 
people, its rightful owners, who fought 
and bled for it, into the clutches of the 
robbers and the knaves and the hypo
crites. That is why the banner that flies 
at the head of our army bears the like- 

of the new Christ, with the inserip-
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THE GOLDEN STATE. îThe India Mint.
London, April 27.—The government 

will be queried on Monday in the house 
as to the truth of the report that it is I nival Steamship Companies 
proposed to re-open the India mints for j Panama Bonte Keach an 
free coinage. | Understanding.

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.

‘ is!
to decorate yoWhome. The man is

on
.

I fflî
:Germany and Samoa.

Berlin. April 27.—A newspaper asserts Leonard the Bank Smasher Ar- 
that the Emperor hn» intimated to the raigned — Nevada's Mid-
minister of foreign affairs that the inter- winter Exhibit.
ests of Germany in Samoa ought not to I 
be abandoned.

ter.” I I®

1
“Floating a.Beârer.” \

D friend Of mine informs me that it is 
fe easiest thing in the world to float an 
poiute duffer as a genius of the first 
Iss. He tells me it is only -a matter 
I time, money and judicious advertise- 
tot. Of course, the first and second ele- 
Ints are decidedly necessary for the ad- 
hate exploiting of the third. But, 
len these conditions, he says he will 
jdertake that a man of little education 
p no particular ability may rake his 
ind as a man of the highest import
ée in any line that he may choose to 
bpt. If this be the case, it is a pity 
hompany is not formed to take the in*t- 
| up and work it. The Booming So
fty would be a very good title for such 
corporation, and as there are p'enty 
nobodies with money, who are anxious 
[persuade the world they are men ex- 
ktionally distinguished, there would be 
►bably every chance of such a project 
homing a paying concern.. If the 
airman and directors happened to be 
ate students of human "nature, the 
ares in such a company would, donbt- 
k soon be at a premium.-*-Lond< n 
aphic.

«
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THE WORLD’S MARKETS.

State of Business as Reported From the 
Centres. m!Destitute Orientals.

Washington, April 27.—Secretary Car
lisle has received the following telegram 
from Collector Saunders at Port Town
send, Wash:

“Nineteen pauper Japanese, brought 
over by steamer Mogul, were landed in 
Victoria. The went to Vancouver and 
came into the United States afoot At 
Blaine they were examined by Immi
grant Inspector and sent across the line 
into British Columbia. Soon afterwards 
they returned and are now held in Se
attle. They cannot be kept out of the 
United States, by simply returning them 
to British Columbia. Shohld they be 
sent back to Japan at the government’s 
expense?’

The subject was turned over to Super
intendent Stump for consideration and 
action.
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' CANADIAN NEWS. H
* %ing of the market, 

was quiet. . 1
were 
afternoon.

The Nevada exhibit at the Midwinter 
Fair will probably be closed on June 1st, 
owing to lack of funds, only a small 
amount remaining in the hands of the

nNipped by tbe Frost.
Reno, Nev., April 27.—After two days’ 

terrible wind snow began falling last ev
ening and reached a depth of two inches. 
The night was very cold, 
out in full bloom, also the berry crop 
are thought to be damaged extensively.

IS
. v1

J
Fruit trees|m^ersut ^ ^ Ul?iver.

Dr. J. B.
ii

sity here, has resigned.
Stubbs of Ohio was elected yesterday 
by a board of regents to be president. 
He assumes his duties on July 1st.

1 Ma
-■SA - ?■Addreaseg the Democrats.

Washington, April 26.—President 
Cleveland has forwarded the following 
letter to Chauncey F. Black, president 
of the national association of Democrat
ic clubs:

isfiiiSP
ii_-r

A Juror Twice Sold. 
Indianapolfs, April 26.—The trial of 

Frank and Percival Coffin and A. S. Reed 
Executive Mansion I of the Indianapolis Cabinet Company,

Washington D> C Aoril 21st for aidin8 T. B. Haughey, president of To Hon. Channce? F."^Kack-Dear 1 the Indianapolis^Bank, in wrecking t^t 
Sir: I have carefully read the commnni- institution, ended abruptly Üu«i ;efter- 
cation you have placed in my hands set- noon, when the judge announced that 
ting forth the future purposes and pres-1 Juror Armstrong, of

, ent needs of the national issociation of county, toad been gui ty of conspiracy 
[ Democratic clubs. The achievements of and corruption against thegnvernment
I this organization should be familiar to ^attempting to enter mtoa compact

a 1 who are interested in the continnation with the ^fondants to hang the jure 
I of Democratic supremacy and should en- f°r a conmderation of $o,006 The juror 

l,6t the encouragement »f those who ap- was arrested as he sat «thêta the 
Preciate the importance of any effective 3®^ was discharged and the court ad 
dissemination of political doctrine. jonrned until next Tuesday. Armstrong,
Tour association has done much by way who fa a farmer, agreed with tea neigh 

of educating our people, touching the par- bor' h rank O. Stannard, etnnnard 
ticular subjects which are recognized ns county, to hang the jury, and Stannard 
bekmging to the Democratic faith, but "PernM “«^Dations with Coffin sattoiv 
Jt soems to me that its best service has askmg $5,000 ^ Armstrongs
'>«‘n an enforcement and demonstration work. A contract was drawn up. The
of the truth that our narty is best or- attorneys then gave the whole thing 
ranized and most powerful * when it away to the judge, turningjiver the con
trives for principles instead of spoils, tract Stannard was arrested as he sat 
;«d that it quickly responds to theTim- » delegate in the Republican «tate ^ 

lu.H "PPlied by an enlistment in the peo- mention. He is of the firm of Stannard 
id' s cause. Bros., extensive stock raisers m Law

This acknowledgement of true Democ- «®<* Çotmty president of the Big fex 
traoy anggests that the national associa- F®‘r. Association and ^etere of the 
"''of Democratic clubs, and every oth- Bedford Fair and Trotting Association. 
I^Democratic organization, should la- He 18 also administrator of a big es

tate.

Jing. arrived JI" EvansvUle, Ind., April 26.—Tbe com
bined efforts of the Evansville fire de
partment and hundreds of workmen who 
are digging trenches and filling them 
with water have failed to check a fire 
that has been growing in intensity for 
several days. The fire started in a slag 
pile in Pigeon creek and territory Em
bracing several acres of reclaimed 
ground, filled mostly with slag and logs 
and then covered with four feet of earth. 
The bed is twenty feet deep. On tills 
territory is a large furniture house, the 
terminal freight and passenger depot 
and round house of the Peoria, Decatur 
& Indianapolis railway, which, besides 
millions of feet of logs ,and numerous 
small buildings, are threatened with de
struction. There is talk of using dynam
ite to blow up the ground in thetoope of 
heading off the fire and saving the pro
perty- Thousands of people are viewing 
the scene to-night.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 26.—The Carne
gie Steel company i6 going to fight the 
informers of the armor plate frauds. 
This information comes from Chairman 
H. C. Frick, who yesterday told a for
mer employee of the Homestead mills 
that the company does not propose to 
be held up for any mere money. The 
first man to suffer will be John McLuc- 
kie, ex-burgess of Homestead, the man 
who furnished Attorney Wallace with 
the story that the Carnegie company 
had been deceiving the government ever 
since it went into the armor plate busi
ness. The suit will probably be in the 
nature of a conspiracy case.
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tions:

“ ‘He hath risen,’ ‘Peace on Mirth, good 
will toward men, but death to interest 
on bonds.’

“It is simply the Nazarene astir again 
upon earth, just as it always will be 
when men get so bad and so abandoned 
that nothing but the actual presence of 
Chirst is able to purify them again."

Ur. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P.Q.

SiMarvelous Medicine ,§l
Ü1 a

whenever Given * a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

the following letter is from Mr. J. Alcide 
laussé, architect and surveyor, No. 163 Shaw 
reel, Montreal, Canada:
C. L Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass. :
‘Gentlemen: —I have been taking Hood's 
rsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
say that it has done "me a great deal of good. 
1st May my weight was 162 pounds, but since

mseason.
Gash for the Rebel».

• Montevideo, via Galveston, April 26.— 
The ex-minister of foreign affairs of 
Uruguay declares that the River Platte 
Committee for the Brazilian revolution 
received $600,000 from Europeans and 
Brazilians for the revolutionary cause. 
Six hundred and forty-seven Brazilian 
refugees landed here to-day. They de
clared that their downfall was caused 
by Admiral Mello. Several, however, 
say the blame rents upon General Balga- 
do. The Brazilian minister, in an offi
cial communication to the Uruguayan 
government, - guarantees life and liberty 
to all rebel soldiers who wish to return 
to Brazil. This guaranty has been ac
cepted by 230 men, who will be carried 
to Brazil at the expense of the govern
ment. Those who remain are provided 
with lodgings by the Uruguayan Charity

;
II
iOOD’S ill: I 8Sarsaparilla

CURES
egan to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla it has bi
ased to 163. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a 
rvellous medicine and am very much pleaseu 
h it.” J. Alcide Chausse. ______

one
neers and founders of the Vincenncs- 
McNaughton line, is dead, aged 72. .is

—Secretary Boggs of the celebration 
committee announces that the printing 
committee has the prospectus of the offi
cial programme nearly ready and will 
receive tenders for the right to publish 
it exclusively. There are certain adver
tising privileges which make the "propo
sition a good one. -

photographer, of Nanaimo, 
ceremony the couple will take tbe train 
for Victoria to spend their honeymoon 
in that city. On their return they will 
take up their permanent residence at 
Wellington, Mr. Bncklee having consid
erable property interests in that locali
ty.

ii
bor unceasingly and earnestly to save our 
inn in its tinle °f power and responsi- ...

1 'ty from the degradation and disgrace American
J a failure to redeem the pledges upon Washington, D. C.. April 27. Tnos. 

h,<V °ur fellow countrymen entrusted Crumpton, colored, was hanged to-day tor 
s*lth the control of their government, .the murder of another negro name 
All who are charged on behalf of the Rhanklin, in a drunken quarrel last June.
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cod’s Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
lusness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.
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